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There are two fundamental flaws in the way “charisma” (i.e. execu:ve presence, personal magne:sm, influen:al likability) is taught: 
(1) It is about ego, not love. (2) It is taught as behaviours to fake, not quali:es to cul:vate. But character-based charisma consists 
of three parts: authen:c authority, generosity, and joy. If we have authority without generosity, it is ego. If we have generosity 
without authority, it is unhelpful. But if we combine all three, we have magic! Think of people like Michelle Obama, Oprah Winfrey, 
Richard Branson, Nelson Mandela, Abdul Kalam, or the Dalai Lama. Even if you disagree with them, you can’t help but like them. 
So then, what can we do to increase our influen:al likability? Not to serve ourselves, but to win friends and love people. 

H O W  T O  W I N  F R I E N D S  A N D  

Before

Are you competent?
AUTHORITY

Do you care? 
GENEROSITY

Do I like being with you? 
JOY

During

Reflect: Take a good long look at yourself: what are 
your natural strengths? And calling? You have 
authority to the degree that you stay within your 
areas of authority. 

Tips & tricks: Talk slower. Talk (slightly) lower. Be 
brief. Pause before you speak. Nod less. Fidget 
less. Move less. Don’t slouch. Don’t up-speak at 
the end of your sentences. 

Plan: Plan three stories you could share that might 
help them, encourage them, or instruct them. 
Think through resources or contacts you could 
share that might help them address their current 
challenges in work or their personal life. 

Soul work: Forgive. Prac:ce gra:tude. Stop 
working consistently outside of your gi\s and 
calling, so that you can be excited about your 
work. 

ARIC: Affirma:on, revela:on, informa:on, and 
contacts. Give a genuine affirma:on in the 
conversa:on, whatever comes to mind. Share 
stories that reveal who you are, even slightly 
vulnerable. Share resource or insights that may 
benefit them. Offer to connect them to someone. 

Pygmalion effect: Pretend they are already an old 
friend, and treat them accordingly. Why does this 
work? Pygmalion effect. In short, people conform 
their behaviour to the expecta:ons we have of 
them. 


